think the hours well spent in reperusing and transcribing its most prominent features ; it cannot be any insult even to the more dignified members of the profession, to offer them an epitome of what they have sometimes read, and often had occasion to refer to.
Forsan et hrcc olim meminisse juvabit. To the lower, but by far the more numerous orders of medical society, whose avocations or patience will not permit them to explore so vast a collection, the manner and mode of publication here adopted, cannot but be highly useful and agreeable; as they will be, as it were, insensibly led through a short and easy journey, where they would otherwise expect a long and a toilsome march.
IIow far the interwoven remarks of the Editor, who has imposed en himself this task, may conduce to the utility of the plan, must be left to time, and to the judgment of the public to decide. 'I hey ?will be carefully distinguished from the original text, that the reader may have an opportunity of censuring or approving them as he may think fit. r For the style, the Editor himself is responsible ; as the condensed matter of each passage in the origiual or translation is to be conveyed entirely in the language of the Editor.
For the sake of reference, the letter of Morgagni, in which each article is found, will be annexed to the extract.
Vuleat quantum valere debet. 
